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ELMER E. ROGERS
ON

PRESIDENT LINCOLN
NOTE: Under the auspices of the LINCOLN CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL
COMMITTEE of 100, appointed by the Mayor, ELMER E. ROGERS
delivered several Addresses in the Public Schools of Chicago, which are

summarized in the following Speech. Topic:"LINCOLN'S PLUCK AND
LUCK—WHAT ABOUT OURS?"

Principal, Teachers, Ladies and Gentlemen, Girls and ^oys:

The world first hears from us when we are born; and sees the last of us when-

we die. What we do while in life is called Deeds,—good, bad, or otherwise. Our
parents and friends remember us after we are gone. But if after we are dead we
are remembered by our Ward, City, State, Nation or the World—why, that's Fame I'

President Abraham Lincoln is Famous.

;
Hitherto school, college and university alike have rehearsed the story of the

warrior; but now the arts of peace have supplanted the arts of war: the sword has

been beaten into the plowshare and the piiininghook. Courts of International

Arbitration have been created. This marks the Golden Era of Progress. Of the

Boys and Girls of a former day, with heads full of ''Fight" gleaned from their

history and Latin lessons, it is not amazing that they should have exemplified

their lessons upon one another on their way home from school.

That little log-cabin, backwood's boy (called by his chums Abe Linkern), now^

our deified martyr, enjoyed no schooling except the equivalent of a term or two;

yet he figured actively in deeds of war, law, peace and politics, attaining distinc tion:

in each and all. From log hut, or shanty, to White House is a long political jump,.

yet Lincoln, the rail-splitter and athlete, spanned it! Jefferson wrote the Dec-

laration of Independence, Lincoln wrote the Emancipation Proclamation. Wash-
ington was the "father of his country," Jefferson its organizer, and Lincoln its-

Conservator.

Lincoln's birth occurred 100 years ago. 1809 was the birth year of many
women and men wondrovis wise and great. Lincoln was obliged to dress in cloth-

ing made from the skins of wild beasts; to live on roasted corn, hominy and

"Johnny-cake." Nevertheless, he almost committed to memory, as Bonaparte

had done, Pilgrim's Progress, Robinson Crusoe, Aesop's Fables, Plutarch's Lives,,

tand particularly Weems's Washington. Dennis Hanks and Abe said that they

learned by "sight, scent and hearing." Lincoln was a school within himself, and

despite misfortune, he lived to be honored with a degree by Princeton University.

In the early times the teacher scarcely knew beyond the " rule of three " ; while

any person with a knowledge of Latin was a neighborhood wonder; and a college

.

graduate would have been a good drawing-(3ard for a dime museum.
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Abe had two "girls"—one was a red-headed girl and the other was a Lulu.

Pretty Ann Mays Rutledge came from a fine Eastern family, while Lincoln never

belonged to the "400." and could boast only of an ordinary father and a stepmother.

But Annie died. Lincoln then became "engaged" to the other girl; but in the

matrimonial handicap Abe, at the psychological moment near the home stretch

balked, and failed to .-^how up at his wedding; but they tried it over again so

that finally the wedding was pulled off a la mode.

President Lincoln had read of an attempt to make the Negro's skin white by

persistent washing, which only gave him a cold from which he nearly died. Gave

not Lincoln a cold but the negro. There is a better w^ay, soliloquizes Lincoln;

and so he set about to free the Slave, and sent Rebellion reeling to the grave.

Lincoln and Lee were the greatest men involved in the Rebellion. Lincoln's

death was deplored as a great loss to the South during the period of reconstruction.

Lincoln w^as one of the most bitterly assailed men in public life—by press and

public, and in cartoon b t President Lincoln was one of the most speedy to re-

cover his prestige. Mr. Lincoln deplored the harsh criticism and indiscriminate

abuse of anybody ns well as of public personages. Even assassination has never

changed the trend cf events in the world.

Washirj,ton raxl 1 incoln were two of our tallest Presidents: Washington

6 feet 2yj inches and 1 ir.coln G feet 4 inches: Lincoln was C feet tall when he was

fourteen years oa . \M-.at a fgurc Georgie, with his little "hatchet," and Abie,

with his n,{ul :id v>t('<.c, v, or.Id cut among cur "cherry" trees! If it were

possible for George Washingion end Abe Lincoln to come to Chicago today, and

V u liiKperone them aioui\d to see the sights, they would be in jail, robbed or get

kilUd lefcre sundown. Lincoln, at least, would very Hkely get killed by the

-.ticet car or run cvci* by the automobile before he could get home from school to

bis rlf^pmolher. A^ yet there were no matches when the Washington or Lincoln

boy 3 wanted to fre up; iliey were obliged to use flint-stone and punk to start

Ires. In Lincoln's time they had the gi'cat war vessel?, the "Monitor" and the

"Mcrr'mr.c," which did si.ch great things about forty ycarj ago, as wo road in

Iiistciy . '»v ny :1.,.\ would be like "pop guns" along.sidc of our prosont day war

ve.'^jels. Let us remember, too, that in the boyhood days of Lincoln, pooplc had

rot }et invented the stetunboat, riilroail, telegraph; nor was invents J ths typo-

writing machine, the stenographer girl, the electric car, the bicycle, automobile,

cr tliat other "flying machine."

No other country in the v.orld presents such Opportunities for the Toy r.nd

Girl of tcdry as AmiCrica. In the American Commonwealth wc are informed

that ' America is only suother Name for Cpportu ity." President Garfield once

nmr.rked that the b<^'st tiling that could happen to a boy or girl was to got thrown

overboard into th' dr"id<; he never knew of one to drown who was worth saving.

"I u(k is only Pluck,

In tryir.g over r.nd over;

Patience and Will,

Courage and Skill,

' Are the four leaves of Luck's clover."

i
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''Genius," says Thomas A. Edison, the great inventor, "is partly inspiration,

but mostly perspiration. ''With Lincoln it was mostly perspiration. Gladstone

and Mendelssohn, born the same year as Lincoln, had wealth and influence at their

command, while Lincoln had nothing but his own pluck to forge him to the front.

This day and this occasion is memorable. None can appreciate more than

myself these ceremonials which make up your contribution to the glory of the

Name and Fame of Our Lincoln. The Public School is the Bulwark of our Nation's

Liberties

!

Had there been no Napoleon there might have been no Waterloo; had there

been no Slavery or Davis or Lee there might have been no Lincoln. It is said

that Jefferson was president for twenty years; if true, for the same reason Lincoln

was President for twenty years. Lincoln's predecessor in the White House,

Buchanan, was not strenuous, and an orator insisted that the best thing which

could be said of Buchanan was that he is dead. Lincoln's successor, Andrew

Johnson, came near being impeached—a single vote from Illinois saving his bacon

and the countiy from the spectacle of throwing out a President of the United

States of America. Lincoln is American manhood boiled down. Lincoln still

lives! and will stand as long as the' Great Pyramids endure against the rusth of

Egyptian winds.

Lincoln's nr.mc is in the Hall of Fame. Among the Greats! The nearest

many who have tried to get a place in the Hall of Fame is in the rubbish room,

ex cfricio, or as the janitor of the Hall. To miss our object m life is not necessarily

to fail. PTenry Clsy and V^illiam J. Eryan thrice "run" fo- the presidency. Wiio

will say that both arc not great men? Bryan is probably cur most distinguiraed

private citizen. Clay's and Bryan's lives are not failures. The world need 5

just such men to keep the balance wheel of civilization in balance. They ai of

much service to mankind. Lincoln himself proved to bo a failure in ' \usj.ncss."

While running a store he was so deeply absorbed in books th^- rlie customcri ate

his apples and forgot to pay their bills. Artenr. s W'-.rJ once was patted on the

head with the remark, "My boy, there is a grat future before you." Abraham's

stcpm-other had faith in Lincoln's great future, but while he was engaged in the

business of storekeeping, it must have appeared to Lincoln that his future was

mostly behind him.

Lincoln, the railsplittcr, was so homely and "cheeky" that cur barbers would

have charged him a quarter instead of a dime for a shave.

But Lincoln was resourceful. Resourcefulness is a Great Secret of Success to-

day as well as in the olden days. Somebody asked Lincoln how long a man's

legs ought to be. Lincoln replied that he thought they ought to be about long

enough to reach to the ground. Crock and Hook were two officers in the Civil

War. Lincoln said, .' Well, we'll win by Hook or Crook." During the war a dele-

gation cf prominent m.cn came en frcm New York to plead with the President to

send a vv-arship to protect New York harbor, which proved that Lincoln was never

abashed in the presence cf distinguished personages. The men said they repre-

sented hundreds of millions of dollars worth of property which must be protected.
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Lincoln replied that if he had as much money as they he believed he would build

a warship himself and present it to the government.

In the crucible of war Lincoln, the Magnanimous, actually volunteered to do

what no other President either before or since has offered to do—resign the Presi-

dency of the United States, Lincoln thought that Vice-President Hamlin might

possibly accomplish what he himself had failed in doing.

Study critically the careers of great and successful men and women. President

McKinley is said to have made a careful study of the life work of the presidents

who preceded him in his own efforts to reach the office of Chief Magistracy of our

Republic. Carnegie offers some wholesome advice on how to got on in the world.

Instead of being a " jack-of-all-trades" he says, "put all of your eggs in one basket

and then watch the basket." This means to concentrate your efforts. We hear

so much about finding that ''lost speech" of Lincoln's. Most of our speakers are

so different from Lincoln that before they have gone very far the audiences begin

to wish that both the speakers and their speeches had got lost before they mounted

the platform. Lincoln's habits of study, writing and speaking marked every-

thing he said or wrote notable for its brevity. A good lesson for us of today.

Three ideals I hold up for your emulation—Lincoln, Roosevelt, Br^-an. All

of these men are distinguished for ex-emplary characters. None, I believe, ever

used liquor or tobacco, besides, they are goad models in a multitude of character-

istics.

We have a right to suspect this magnificent audience holds a President of the

I'nited States; and possibly a Mistress of the White House. Who knows what

might happen forty years from this very day. In conclusion, President Lin-

coln's advice I quote for your guidance: Eat enough nourishing food; take exer-

cise; work hard wjth a definite aim in life; keep clean; be honest; gain the respect

of your ward, city, state, country and the world, and you will come out all right!

This week of Lincoln glorification has been the Great Iniiversity of the Nation

in Session, with the Entire Public as Scholars. Nothing since the National

political campaigiis of 1896 and 1900, excepting severe catastrophes, has so

aroused the Public from its workaday lethargy and Stinudated Thought as has

this week's Course in Abraliam Lincoln!
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